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Abstract: For adolescent their vocational choice is one channel through which their life’s goal and purpose might be fulfilled. Career has been defined as the total pattern of one’s activities held during a person’s life-time (Natalie, 2006). The career choice that adolescents make is a decision that is influenced not only by their development but also by the context in which they live (Chen, 1997). School environment is a powerful force and plays pivotal role in the all-round development, of the child. Children in the developed world spend many hours in schools. School environment influences on vocational interest appeared to be a relatively new area of investigation. This research primarily focused on the role of teachers, classmates, peers’ influence, or the interaction between teachers and children in vocational choice. Research indicates that schools are active agents in influencing their children’s career development. This study is going to review the influence of this inevitable factor. The purpose of this chapter is to summarize the literature on influence of school environment on vocational interest among adolescents.
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1. Introduction

Adolescents in India are estimated to be 230 million and will play a major role in determining the size and growth pattern of India’s population (Saldanha, 2007). Career is a lifelong experience, which enables individuals to earn money or to get all his or her needs provided (Fabea & Bosman, 2014). Career development, for most people, is a lifelong process of engaging the work world through choosing among employment opportunities made available to them. Each individual undertaking the process is influenced by many factors, including the context in which they live, their personal aptitudes, and educational attainment (Bandura, Barbaranelli, Caprara, & Pastorelli, 2001).

Initial career decision-making is a cultural, developmental task that adolescents are expected to have accomplished by the end of their high school year (Super, Savick, & Super, 1996). Unlike the informal world of peer relations, the school is a formal institution designed to transmit the knowledge and skills, children need to become productive members of society (Berk, 2007). Youth in communities of more affluence appeared to have more family and school support in career exploration, which resulted in consideration of a wider range of career options (Natalie, 2006). According to Sager and Kaplan (1972) next to family, the school is the most important experience in the process of child development. A major turning point in adolescents’ lives involves the career choice that they make while in high school. (Ferry, 2006). High school is the main settings in which adolescents spend time away from home. It is a larger, complex institution with a variety of educational and socialization goals, these are not the elements of the high school that seem to make the deepest impressions on young adolescents (Newman & Newman, 1986).

The school as an influential source of learning in the career development of children, Jablin (1985) suggested that school is often children’s first formal introduction to nonparent hierarchies and permits them the opportunity to observe and participate in organized activities with others. Furthermore, school offers children and adolescents the opportunity to learn how people communicate in different occupational or organizational roles by observing interactions involving students, teachers, the principal, and others. Schools are also becoming more involved in the job-selection process, easing adolescents to identify jobs with stronger learning potential (Stone & Mortimer, 1998).

A study (McMahon et al., 2001) found that school was one of a number of influences on career information. The final school years are critical in the career decision-making process, as this is when students typically begin to plan, explore and make decisions about employment (Rogers, Creed & Glendon, 2008). The school plays a role in vocational interest. Colleges are characterized by a “new vocationalism” or focus or practicality (Rice, 1996). Vondracek et al. (1986) stated that it is through the school that the child is provided with his or her first structured social arena with which to encounter and realize the consequences of social and academic competence, competition and power relationships, which may be extremely important in career development.

Schools and parents are theorized to play important roles in career development from more traditional (Nurmi, 1991; Super, 1980) and emancipatory communication perspectives (Blustein et al., 2005). The seminal „Career Pattern Study“ (Super, 1985) and the status attainment tradition in sociology (Sewell & Hauser, 1975) suggest that parental and school factors influence the career development and occupational attainment of young adults. Constantine et al. (1998) and Solberg et al. (2002) argued that parental and school support facilitates career development; this notion has been supported by various research (Constantine, Wallace, & Kindaichi, 2005; Kenny, Blustein, Chaves, Grossman, & Gallagher, 2003; Sirin et al., 2004; Turner & Lapan, 2002).

Teachers

Teachers, school counsellors, and peer values also affect adolescent’s choices. Vocational interests of the adolescents
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at school rest on teachers and counsellors (Denga 1998). School counsellors also provide advice and assistance in career development, especially for young people who plan to attend college (Feller, 1996; Hughey & Hughey, 1999). Teachers may play a particularly important role in influencing the career choice (Dick and Rallis 1991). Johnson (1967) showed a significant influence, that school personnel exert on vocational choice of students. School personnel and Adult friends exert significant influence over vocational interest of students (Saltied, 1986; Ebenehiet. et al (2015), concluded that students need innovative vocational educators, career counselors, and the managers to activate the adaptability skill potentials in them. In the school, good teacher/student relationship, availability of guidance counsellors, organized career talk, seminar, workshop, and accurate vocational information, would affect vocational interest (Balogun, 2006). Johnson (2004) in Kumasi Ghana, also studied determiners of career choice of students, with a sample size of 300, he concluded from his studies that school personnel influences are more pronounced on students in the boarding school. This is because the boarders have a much closer rapport with teachers than other students. Dick and Rallis (1991) examined 2,000 high school students in the United States of America, and found that teachers had a strong influence on girls’ choices of career in mathematics. Teacher or counsellor advising tends to reflect a gender bias when directing girls towards traditional careers and boys to non-traditional careers (Gates, 2002). Women in Information Technology (IT) are most discouraged by teachers, guidance counsellors, and male professors (Turner, 2002), although women who moved from non-IT to IT careers often indicated male professors to be a strong influence in that move (Canes & Rosen, 1995).

School Education

Jabin (2000) suggested that the information that students receive from their educational institutions is more often about general requirements of jobs than specific career options. Melgosa (1987) studied that proper vocational education will train students to better vocational choice. Several authors call for the implementation of school programs/career education (Gregg and Dobson, 1980; Hoffman and McDaniels, 1991; Jordan, 1976; McMahon et al., 2001) as a source of learning realistic occupational information, challenging occupational gender stereotypes, and educating parents in their role in children’s career development (Wahl and Blackhurst, 2000). Moro, (2000) indicated that high school teachers and the programmes read at the senior high school had been most influential in their decision influences their career choice. Some studies report on specific career education interventions, others have examined the influence of school on children’s career development.

2. Discussion

The environment may influence adolescents negatively or positively. When the environments of the home, school and society is conducive for the adolescents, they develop high, positive and healthy self-concept (Okerere, 2006). The interdependence of school, and community culture played a critical role in shaping the youth's occupational choice. High schools, a wide range of difference existed in career choice (Ferry, 2006). It was found from the study that the teachers, educational factor influence the career choice of the children.

3. Suggestions

Below are some suggestions to some major participants such as parents, students and counsellors.

1. Career choice should be inculcated in the school curriculum so that right from the start students would know what should go into their choice of careers.
2. Education should be vocationalized so that student will adjust better to work atmosphere when they are employed.
3. Schools should emphasized more on vocational training programmes.
4. Counselling bureaus should be opened in each schools and colleges.
5. Teachers and parents should encouraged the children towards the choice of vocation and the students should be motivated to take the initiative to gather information on vocational field that they are interested in, this will improve their ability to take decisions about future career.
6. Child magazine that deals with occupational and educational opportunities should be published.
7. As part of the school curriculum, children should be allowed to speak to their classmate on vocational choices and interests.

4. Implication of the Study

The study will be useful to the administrators, policy makers, for making reforms in the education system. It will be useful to the school and psychological counselors for the effective counseling of adolescents and their parents regarding career counseling and self-growth. It can be used by parents, teachers and administrations at individual level and at group level in exposing adolescents towards various career options.
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